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SEAWEED EXTRACT. BIOSTIMULANT
ASCOPHYLLUM NODOSUM

CHARACTERISTICS

DOSES AND APPLICATIONS

COMPOSITION
Seaweed Extract
Calcium(CaO)
Boron (B)
Organic Matter

Density       1,2 g/cc
pH (1% agua)   4,5

7,5
7,8
0,2
6,2

%w/w
                             is a fertilizer that supplies Calcium and 
Boron at critical growth stages of crop development. 
It is powered by                               seaweed biostimulant 
and is designed to strengthen the plant cell wall 
,improving fruit �rmness and shelf life.

Calcium presents a very slow mobility inside the 
plant, moving mainly by xylem �ow and very little by 
the phloem torrent. The cream of algae Ascophyllum 
nodosum contained in                         will encourage 
mobility of calcium within the plant.
The application of                         is indicated for the 
prevention and/or correction of the de�ciencies of 
Calcium and Boron and avoiding physiological 
disorders, such as:
-Apical necrosis aseptic, or Blossom end rot in tomatoes, 
pepper, cucumber and watermelon.
-Leaf apical necrosis or Tip-Burn of lettuce, celery, endive, 
and chinese cabbage.
-Bleed on table grapes.
-Bitter pit in Apple.
-Brown bark in Pear.
-Cracking of the cherry and plum.
-Cracking, Pitting of citrus.
-Marginal leaf necrosis or Tip-burn of the strawberries.

In combination, Calcium and Boron improve fruit 
frimness and shelf life.
                  seaweed extract stimulates growth and tree 
health.
Highly compatible with other agrochemical for making 
easier the application 

                           is compatible with most crop protection and phytonutrients products employed in agriculture, 
except for those extremely alkaline, mineral oils, coppers, or its derivatives. However, given the diversity of 
products outside our company which can be employed in various mixtures, it is necessary to previously perform 
a test of compatibility and the products to be applied with selectivity. 

20 L1L 5L 1000  L

FOLIAR APPLICATION

FERTIRRIGATION

400-500 cc/hl

300-500 cc/hl

250-300 cc/hl

6-12 L/ha

Perform 4-6 applications, repeat as needed every 12 to 15 days. Start after the set and 
during fruit development.

Perform 2-4 applications, repeat as needed every 10-15 days. Start after the set and during 
the fruit development.

Perform 2-5 applications, repeat as needed every 7-10 days.

Perform 3-5 applications depending on needs and development of the crop.

Citrus, fruit pome 
and bone

Vine and olive

Horticultural

General dose


